DRRecruitMe.com Signs Recruitment Deal with a Mid-Size Montreal ISP
Provider
Montreal, Canada, December 03, 2007 --(PR.com)-- DR RecruitMe (www.drrecruitme.com), a Montreal
based firm specialized in the recruitment of qualified candidates in IT, programming, corporate sales,
marketing and communications has just signed a staffing contract with an undisclosed ISP Provider.
The client, located in Montreal's north end, offers a wide array of different telecommunications services.
Established in 1995, this ISP offers Internet access and hosting solutions in addition to a wide range of
Web applications for both business and residential customers.
"We are very pleased by our latest recruitment contract. It demonstrates the faith that small an medium
sizes businesses have in our staffing solutions" said Dany Raphael, founder of DR Recruit Me.
This is the 3rd major contract signed by DR Recruit Me in recent months. DR Recruit Me has also
completed major staffing contracts with many e-commerce organizations. These include
StreamTheWorld amoung others, a market leader in audio and video streaming solutions.
The recruitment agency has also recently revealed that it is in negociation with a Florida based staffing
firm specialized in the video gaming industry to form some type of deal or partnership in terms of
recruitment related services to this ever growing industry.
DR Recruit Me uses Web 2.0 tools to bring the power of technology and social networking to its own
recruitment strategies. These tools are used in combination with other more traditional job posting
strategies.
The agency operates most of its business online. As a result, this helps small and medium size companies
save on their recruitment budget.
Contact information
info@drrecruitme.com
www.drrecruitme.com
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Contact Information:
DR Recruit Me
Dan Raphael
514-928-3269
info@drrecruitme.com
www.drrecruitme.com/en/index.html

Online Version of Press Release:
You can read the online version of this press release at: http://www.pr.com/press-release/62859
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